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representative a University, which admitted only ten graduates
in medicine in the year 1853, and but thirteen in 1852 ?
With equal justice might the Scotch Universities claim the
privilege of parliamentary representation, and more justly
might they appeal for support as representing medical interests.
The University of St. Andrews, for instance, admitted sixty-
six graduates of medicine in 1853, and sixty-three in 1852.
Its numbers are steadily increasing, and much, be it known,
at the expense of the University of London, the regulations
and requirements of which are so incompatible with those of
the College of Surgeons and the Apothecaries’ Company, and
so unnecessarily vexatious, tedious, and prolonged, as to render
it almost impossible, except in a few cases, for any one without
private fortune, or hospital appointments, to reach the proud
position of graduateship; so that many of her most talented
students, especially those intended for military and naval
appointments, are obliged to avail themselves of a speedier
course, although by an examination not less to be feared. If
corporate, literary, and scientific representation be established,
let medicine be indeed represented by her corporate bodies.
But let not the franchise be confined to the Fellows, as sug-
gested by Mr. Brookes. We have yet to discover the honour
of a fellowship attainable by any member of the College of
Surgeons who shall in fifteen years have saved ten guineas,
and made six friends among the Fellows of the College-a
fellowship, be it remembered, from the attainment of which
even by examination, all junior members, whatever be their
talents, their position or acquirements, if they have chanced to
have a provincial education, are carefully excluded. If the
Inns of Court are to send representatives, so, surely should
the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, the franchise being
extended to everv member of those Colleges.
While the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge are repre-
sented, equivalent education presents an equal claim. But if,
as sound policy has pointed out, such claim is more properly
met by granting an individual than a collective franchise,
following and establishing inconvenient precedents, then we
assert that no better standard can be raised for the privileges
of such a franchise, than that of graduates of British univer-
sities. Men, who represent exclusively no class, no station,
no profession; but, while by them all the learned professions
are sufficiently represented, they are a body sufficiently nume-
rous to infuse a healthy and invigorating influence throughout
every electing community. The Athen&oelig;um, while it admits
the propriety of literary representation by the enfranchisement I
of university graduates, claims the same privileges for all
members of the Royal, Geographical, Astronomical, and other
societies-honours and positions it maintains greater than
university distinctions, a statement we cannot sanction or
agree with, nor yet trespass on your space to question it. The
admission of graduates to the franchise presents a distinct
and definite proposal, amply representing the claims of educa-
tion, any extension of which, to solicitors and surgeons, as
proposed by Mr. Brookes, or to members of learned societies
and others, as proposed by the Athen&oelig;um, would leave no
possibility of a limit to the advancement of similar claims, and
would, I venture to assert, be dangerous in its tendencies, and
fatal in its results.-I am Sir, your obedient servant,
February, 1854. M.D. ST. ANDREW’S.
FATAL BLEEDING AT THE MEATH HOSPITAL,
DUBLIN.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;In answer to the letter of a " Looker-on," published
in your able journal for Feb. 18th, I have to reply, that the
physicians and surgeons of Dublin, with whom I have spoken,
think it best to take no notice of the lecture published by Dr.
Stokes. They look upon it as the very essence of exaggera-
tion, written, very probably, in an unguarded moment.
"Nemo mortalium." You know the rest.
That a calumny of this sort should have been attempted (for
it is only an attempt) on men who have now passed from
amongst us-on such men as Collis, Cheyne, Carmichael, John
Crampton, and Graves-is "passing strange ;" but "Nil
admirari" is as necessary now as it was when written.
The physicians and surgeons here think they can cure a
fever, in opposition to the opinion of Dr. Stokes, published ir
the same most objectionable lecture, and they trust that yoi
and your numerous readers will give them the credit for bein
able to do as much for fever as it is possible for human mean!
to accomplish. I am, Sir, one of the abused,
Feb. 1854. A DUBLIN SURGEON.
THE COMPULSORY VACCINATION ACT.
J. TAYLOR, Surgeon.
To the Editor, of THE LA.-N-cET.
SIR,&mdash;I should be obliged by your inserting the following
letter from the General Register Office in your next number,
as I consider it requires the attention cf the medical profes-
sion, and at a time when it is stated Lord Lyttelton is about
to bring forward some alterations in the Vaccination Act, which
appear to be immediately necessary if anything like an efficient
vaccination is to be carried out. The Board of Guardians in
my district have requested the medical officers to use every
enbrt to carry out the full intention of the Act; and various
stations have been fixed, at which there is regular attenuance
given, but very few applications for vaccination. The registrar
of the district and myself have used our best endeavours to
induce all persons to have their children vaccinated, and im-
pressed upon them the liability to fine by not complying,
several persons having refused to do so, and by their influence
affected others. The district registrar being anxious to carry
out his instructions according to the Vaccination Act, -wrote
to the registrar-general, stating the case of a person who re-
fused to comply, and requested to be informed how he was to
proceed in the matter. The answer he received I subjoin,
which I think may be fairly considered the " death blow" to
anything like compulsory vaccination. And now that he is
informed from " head quarters" that " any proceedings must
be conducted at the expense and sole responsibility of the
person who adopts them," he cannot be expected to take any
more trouble in the matter than just leaving the required
notice at the time he registers the birth, as it appears he has
no law to support him, it being no person’s duty to put the
Act in force, and the registrar-general is not authorized to
do so.
I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
Wargrave, near Henley-on-Thames, 
Feb. IS54.
General Register Office, Jan. 28, 1854.
SIR,&mdash;I am directed by the registrar-general to inform you,
with reference to your letter of the 27th inst., that if any
proceedings are instituted against Mr. A-, on account of
his refusal to comply with the provisions of the Compulsory
Vaccination Act, they will have to be conducted at the expense
and upon the sole responsibility of the person who adopts
them. The registrar-general has no instructions to give in thematter.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
To 
-, 
THOS. MANN, Chief Clerk.Superintendent-Registrar.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Having from the first taken much interest in the ques-
tion of Compulsory Vaccination, will you allow me briefly to
point out what renders the present Act inoperative, and what
may be done to rectify it ?
It is admitted that it was a mistake to place the carrying
out of the measure in the hands of boards of guardians. TheRegistrar-General, with the Superintendant Registrar, and
their staff of district officers, are clearly the proper persons.At present, indeed, there is no one appointed to see that the
Act is fully carried out ; and even if there was how is such an
one to know whether the parents of children duly comply with
the regulations unless the forms of " temporary unfitness" and
insusceptibility" are directed to be forwarded to the regis-
trars as well as those of ’’ successful cases" ? Moreover, thepresent trouble is imposed without sufficient remuneration,
and is unwarrantable. The registrars ought to be paid theirhumble fee of 3d. for every fresh entry respecting a case as
well as for furnishing parents with the notices the law re-quires.
Every duly qualified practitioner should be ex-officio a public
vaccinator, and entitled to the fee of 2s. 6d. without the com-
plication of mileage, and the superintendent registrar of eachdivision should be empowered to pay quarterly, 0 and allowed
for expenses attenclant on prosecutions.
’’ I am, Sir, ever very faithfully,
Feb. 1854. LYMPH.
t
yP. S. -1 think it is but reasonable that the vaccinator should
she entitled to at least Is. or 18. 6(Z. for each of their reports of
" temporary unfitness" or "insusceptibility." " This would be
some little return to them for their trouble with the forms.,
